
STRATEGIES FOR SLOW LEARNER AND ADVANCE LEARNER

After the admission of all student's department of college conduct various program for slow Lerner

and advance Lerner. During college fresher program different college faculties guide and motivate

the newly admitted students. Department conduct oral test and class test to identify the slow Lerner

and advance Lerner. On the basis of their performance list of slow Lerner and advance Lerner and

prepared. Teachers and mentors equally take care to both slow Lerner and advance Lerner.The

department has a well-defined process of monitoring, guiding and assisting the students and to

identify them as weak or bright students and providing them necessary support in improving their

performance.

Scheme:

Students who got below 60% or less than or equal to 14/25 marks in mid semester are considered as

slow learner, Students who scored above 72 % or more than 18/25 Marks are considered as advance

learner.

Process of identification of slow learner and advance Learner:

Appropriate care has taken by the faculty in monitoring the performance of a student in the

class, attendance, assignment, mid semester and external examination results.

The mentors regularly conduct meeting with the students and identify slow and advance

learner.

Faculty analyse and identify the slow learner and advance learners based on their previous

performance before the start of the semester.

Strategies adopted for facilitating the slow learners:

The connotation of academically slow learner means those who cannot keep pace with the

classroom teaching and needs extra attention.

The slow and advanced learners are identified course wise based on their performance in

Internal& University examination.

Tutorial/Remedial classes are conducted for some of the courses based on the requirement.

Group activities are conducted in class rooms to improve their understanding.

During project work they are teamed with advanced learners for enabling the peer learning.

Supporting study materials and Assignments are also given.

Important topics in each course based on university question papers are also discussed

during the special classes.



Measures taken for improving academic performance of these students:

Remedial/Extra classes are conducted with appropriate focus on the subject/topic coaes in

which the students are found to be slow learners

Individual academic counselling is done by concerned subject teacher.

Students study groups are formed for peer-to-peer learning.

Personal counselling is done through mentoring (Teacher guardian) scheme which takes care

of the student's mentors maintain the entire academic record of the student which is also

conveyed to the parent's time to time by the teacher guardian.

Slow learners are counselled and motivated by the mentors

Strategies adopted for facilitating the advanced learners:

Quick learners are identified through their performance in examinations, interaction in class

room and laboratory, their fundamental knowledge, understanding the concept and

articulation abilities etc.

Methodologies to encourage advanced learners Students with good academic performance

are identified and their performance is closely monitored and counselled regularly for

achieving higher levels.

Additional advance level concept books are given to enhance their technical knowledge.

Advanced assignments are given to them to improve their capability.

Encouraged to take up micro projects at the entry level and Innovative projects at higher

levels and also evaluate them by organizing Project Expo.

Encouraged to perform in c0-curricular and extra-curricular activities such as attending

Symposiums/workshops/Project Expos.

Students are encouraged to be members of professional bodies under which various

technical events are organized. Medals, Special cash awards are given to the class toppers

and best projects during Annual Award Ceremony.
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